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Classic T.T RACES 2018 -

ISLE of MAN

Isle of Man Festival of Motorcycling
MANX GRAND PRIX
Practice commences: 18th August 2018
Race Week: 25th August – 31st August 2018
We offer a great solution for groups visiting the Isle of Man. We provide fully installed and
serviced Tents. These are very high quality Vango Idaho, Vango 3 Sleeping Pod and
Vango 2 Sleeping Pod Tents - according to group size. We can provide these on most of
the island campsites.
The Vango 3 Sleeping Pod Tents are very large and spacious and can comfortably
accommodate 6 people.
The Vango 2 Sleeping Pod Tents are very spacious, and we use these for 4 people, again to
allow you space for storage & comfortable living.
Each tent has a huge living room, where you can easily stand up and walk around. The
tents are literally massive - and always are easily the largest on any Campsite! Tents and
equipment are of the very latest design for you comfort. The Tents and Equipment are of
the highest quality.
The Vango Idaho’s can comfortably accommodate 2 people. Each tent has a living room,
where you can easily stand up and walk around. The tents are a good size. Tents and
equipment are of the very latest design for you comfort.

All tents can be completely equipped with Double Burner Camp Kitchens (with Grills),
Camp Lighting, Very high standard Multi-Mats and Pillows, High Quality seating. (BBQ's
are available to hire for a lively evening party). We also offer Sleeping Bags installed in
your tent, if required for your convenience.
iomtents gives you and your friends an independence to come and go as you please and
to enjoy all the island has to offer, whilst staying in the best locations available for

Classic T.T RACES

2018.

This is luxury camping. And provides’ a fun way to enjoy the Isle of Man and the great
outdoors for small, medium and large group of friends.
As one of our recent clients remarked - 'This isn't camping, it's Hotelling!'
We only offer the highest quality of service and go the extra mile to ensure our clients
have a great stay.
We approach providing a serviced tent as we would provide an apartment or cottage for
a holiday stay - you would walk in and walk out and enjoy your holiday. The only
difference for camping is that we would ask you to bring a towel - if you don't want to
do this, these can be purchased locally.

Campsite Selected for

Classic

T.T RACES

2018:

Glenlough Campsite Union Mills - 3 miles outside of Douglas, on the Classic TT Course - good
facilities, (showers and toilets).Great views to the surrounding countryside from the Campsite,
and well run by a local family. - £11 per person per night Vans £5/night.

Evaluation from iomtents.com clients:
Including Perfect’; ‘When can we book for next year’ ‘Excellent’ Excellent’ ‘Excellent’ ‘We
are telling everyone about you – superb.’ 'We will use you again next year'
Prices for the fully installed and equipped tent, and dismantled after you leave, are as
follows:
1. Tent Pack - including fully installed Vango 2 Sleeping Pod Tent (Please see photo of tent
on www.iomtents.com); high quality Multi Mats, with Pillows & Pillowcases, Tent
Lighting, Group Size Vango Table and Vango Chairs - £25 per person per night, based
on a full occupancy of 4 people in the tent.
OTHER OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO PRE-BOOK INCLUDE:
2. Stove Pack - including Double - Burner Camp Stove, with Grill, Gas Supply (and all the
gas you need), Cook Table - £13/£16/Tent per night (price depends on Tent Size booked)
2. Cook Pack - Comprising: all cooking and eating equipment - including Pan Set,
Whistling Kettle, all crockery and cutlery, mugs and tumblers, cork-screw; sharp knifes;
chopping board, T-Towel, Matches etc - and a T-Bags and Milk so you can sit down on
arrival and put your feet up, make a nice hot drink and relax! - £11/Tent per night
.... all ready and waiting for you to walk in and enjoy, and dismantled after you leave.
Please let us know which of the above Tent/Stove/Cook Pack options you wish to book, and
we will get a quote together for you.
6. Sleeping Bags: Excellent Quality: £25/sleeping bag
5. BBQ’s - (Including a complimentary bag of briquettes: Large kettle-drum style BBQ’s
available to hire: £55 for the duration of your stay. (Great for a group party!)
Please let us know your:
1. Date of arrival
2. Date of departure
3. Number of people in your group … & we will email a quote to you!
Please note the day of arrival is based on arriving after 2pm - if you are planning on arriving before
2pm, you would need to book the night before. Also, the day of departure is based on vacating your
tent by 12 noon). Many people arrive and depart during the middle of the night, and that's fine - you
can go straight to your tent at any time - all tents are Combination Locked, pre-set for you before you
arrive. Also, you can leave any time you wish - but if you could just let us know the time, this would be
very helpful, and we can quote accordingly. We do have a minimum of 5 nights booking - you don't
need to stay for the full 5 nights.
Everything is included, as detailed above - you just need to bring a towel with you, although these can
be bought locally if required. It definitely saves you a lot of hassle coming over.

Sample Quote:
Sample Quote:
4 people – 5 nights – Glenlough Campsite:
Based on 4 people arriving in the afternoon for 5 nights in a fully installed and equipped Vango
2 Sleeping Pod Tent, staying at Glenlough Campsite:
1. Camp Plot - £11 per person per night 4 people: - £220
2. Tent Pack – 1 x Vango 2 Sleeping Pod Tent: 4 people - £25 per person per night: £500
Total: £720 = £180 Per Person
Optional Packs: (For 5 nights)
1. Stove Pack - £13/£16/Tent per night – £65/£80(Price depends on Tent Size booked)
2. Cook Pack - £11 per Tent per night - £55

We hope this is of interest to you, if so - please let us know the:
1. Day /Time of your Arrival & Day/ Time of Departure,
2. Number of people in your group
… We will email a Quote/Booking Form to you.

Check out www.iomtents.com for more information
E: info@iomtents.com
T: 01624 837838
2018:
We have availability for the following Events:

TT2018: Saturday 26th May – Friday 8th June
PLEASE NOTE: WE SELL OUT EVERY YEAR FOR TT – SO PLEASE BOOK EARLY!!!!

•

- Southern 100: 2018:

Three race meetings will be held on the Billown Course in the south of the Isle of Man in 2018.
 The Blackford Financial Services Pre-TT Classic Road Races, which traditionally opens the TT
fortnight.
 Post TT Road Races which conclude the TT fortnight.
 The Isle of Man Steam Packet Company Southern 100 International Road Races will held on
July 2018
●
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